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"FOUL BROOD"
Its Management and Iure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-KeePing
ublic with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-

ected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Centu. By Mail. Il cents.
D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,

Beeton, Ont.

Those who require to do feeding will find it to

their advantage to have some of our

CANADIAN BEE FEEDERS
You can feed 15 to 2o pounds of syrup in one night,
and there is no danger of robbing. The price is
low, and the sale is very active. Our factory is run-
ning on them at the present time.

Made up, each...... ......................... 60
per oo................... 45 co

In flat, each ......................... 4r
" per 100..................... 30 00

cao guarantee that they wilI give satisfaction.
D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

J. P. CONNILL. Hil\sboro, Hill Co., Texas, can
fill orders for Pure Italian Queens by return mail.
Untested Queens, $r.oo. Tested Queens, S2.oo. Send
me your order and send for my circular of Queens, Nuclei
end bees by the pound.

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDIJSW MACHINE OIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manufactur-d soleiv by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

DADANTS FOUNDATIO.N
is attested by hundreds of the niost practical and disinte r
ested bee-keepets to be the cleanest, brigltest, quickes
accepted by bees, lcast apt to sag, mtost regular in color
evenness and nicatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale b Messrs.

A. . NEWMAN, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cinicinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,

OUGHERTIY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlinî, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg. Ili.,
E. I.. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, lii.,
ART HUR TODD. Germattown, Philadelphia Pa.,
E. KRETCHMER, Cobtrg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Sutmyrtna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ili.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
KING, A SIINWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, New

Yolk.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
and VNsoLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in I883 WeGuaranteec eryInck ot our un-
dation equafin to nnape in e Every rexpect.

CHAS. S.DADANT & SON,
HAMILTON Hancock Co., ILL

MITH'S HONEY EXTR}ICTOR
Is second to none in the market. 5quare Gee
Roney Jaru, Tin Buckets, Langufroth te<
Rives, ene-piece sections, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents f
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O

EVERY

FBrner, Fqcier, end pou1tegj1eepd
SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR

he Poultry Month
The Best Mllagazine ot Its Kind.

Sobscription, S1.2 5 per annum.

ly,

Sample copies, z

SPECIAL OFFER,--Wewil send the "Monthly "fat
full year for si to ail who metion the " Canadian Be
Journal." Send for price lists of Poultty Supplies.

BONNICK & HORRICKS,

P. O. Box 215,
Toronto, at

Thes a. e a to l ii . .... nt , ut - ai, th r titi l
when th2 weathei : o a il. [i* -i

Take put e puivei izei, o. t nted sugar-t lu lo
preierred- im stir it tutU itht i .h .icely %, arme I uP
tii the loney wii not cota.tiii tit thet a lIino;t<'. .

it to stand in the disi untti bii w . tiy o- 1<'

tirougi caci other, then p ai in feedt o : t ttt9

top of the franes. packing ail iround niiy to ao
heat to escape.

Each, made up ...
Per o " . ..
Each, in flat ........ ... /5
Per I0 ..... .

WVe h4ve t fulli siock, *. it .... rea y to go by rettro

press or fr eigl t. LAA . * I ec

Off all good iich may be - red now foi 'is u

e season we wili . ivo the abov: discouat rTh-
t induce early o.act, an. lit .tae you ieeda

for this e on, .tot couli i.e feighlt ch;uji g i e
>the discoutit or-deiima ALL ToGETHEN.

givenu tilt fti thei notice. O3 t.
D. A. JONES, Beeton,

" T
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THE 9ANADIeN BEE DOU<NJ L'
PUBLISHED B1Y

D. A. JONES & CO., BEETON.

WE EKL Y - - $i.oo PER YEAR

he lpoiI Afiericeq donVention,
CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.

Dr. A. B. Mason-When is the proper time tc
reverse the combs ?

James Heddon-The proper time to reverse

brood-combs is when the bees are rearing large

quantities of brood, and desire to increase the

size of the brood-nest. To reverse the brood-

COrnbs late in the season, when they are contract.

iIig the brood-nest, will cause the brood-nest to

be filled with honey all the faster. Sections

should be reversed when the bees are inclined to

store honey in them ; if done after the bees cease

storing honey in them, it will hasten the removal

of the honey to the brood-dest. As soon as the

Outside sections are far enough advanced to bear

inversion, change then to the centre of the case,
then insert the whole case, and all the sections

Will be finished at nearly the sane time. Inver-

Sion causes the þees to attach the combs to the

sections all around, and thus makes then bear

shipment much better. SwarmTing is also lessen-

ed by reversing the combs, as the renoval of the

honey gives more room for brood, and thus helps

to destroy the desire for swarming. It also has a

tendency to the destruction of queen-cells.

C. P. Dadant-How about contraction ?

James Heddon-My objection to the Lang-

Stroth hive is its depth ; with that I contracted

by removing some of the combs and putting in

"dumrnies." With my new hive I contract by

8iTply taking away one section of brood-frames.

Mr. Thompson, of New York-Hov shall those

tnanage your new hive that do not wish to feed

sugar for winter stores ?
James Heddon-During basswood the bees can

gather honey faster than they can store it4n the

sections, and we have only to place a section of

brood-combs over the sections, and in this catch

the "overfiow." When the harvest is over, re-

oulve this and keep it until fall, then shake the

bees down in front of this case of honey, or else

set it over the case containing the bees, and it is

done.
Geo. E, Hilton-In practicing the contraction

rethod, how can we rernove a section of the

brood-nest after swarming without removing

some of the brood.
W. Z. Hutchinson-After a swarm bas issued,

the young queen does ot commence laying until
about the 19th day, two or three days later all the
brood will have hatched, and we can remove one
section without taking any brood ; we may get a
few eggs, but this is immaterial.

L. C. Root-Are we to understand that you
prefer brood-combs only 5 inches deep ?

Mr. Hutchinson-Most emphatically.
C. P. Dadant-We object to a shallow comb

and to two sets of combs, because the queen can-
not lay in a circle ; it consumes time for her to
pass from comb to comb, or from one end of a
shallow frame to the other.

W. Z. Hutchinson-We do not care how the
queen travels, whether in a circle or crosslots, if
she only keeps the combs full of brood, and if we
do not give ber too many combs to fil, she will
do this.

Prof. A. J. Cook then read an essay on the
Pollen Theory. It was a scientific dissertation
on the nature of different food elements, and the
process of digestion. The upshot of it was that
bees during their long winter imprisonmient
should not have nitrogenous food, as it rendered
then uneasy, and necessitated exertion. The
Professor's paper was an argument in favor of
what is known as the pollen theory, from a
chemical stand-point.

C. P. Dadant-We once imported bees largely,
and by long experience learned that the food
must contain no pollen ; if it did, the bees died

James Heddon-I have found bees frozen upon
combs of honey-frozen before they had consum.
ed enough pollen or bee-bread to produce diar-
rhoea. I have used the terni "heat-producing
food" in the sense in which it is generally used. I
know that a stage driver in cold weather needs
food of a different character than does a wood-
chopper.

Prof. Cook-The chemist speaks of heat-pro.
ducing food ; the physiologist does not. I think
it an improper terni.

Mr. Ira Barber's essay was read by the Secre-
tary on

WINTERING BEES IN CELLARS.

Another year has passed since we met together
in council, and thousands of colonies of bees have
been lost for want of proper protection in winter.
It is quite often said that no one bas learned the
secret of wintering bees, so that they can be
wintered safely every time ; but I deny the asser-
tion, and ask.this association of bee-keepers if a
quarter of a century of successful wintering of

bundreds of colonies of bees without loss, except
where an occasional one starves, is it not long
enough to establish the fact that bees can be
wintered as safely as any other stock ?

In my early experience I had all the troubles in
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wintering that many are experiencing now, and I
tried every place and manner of wintering that
looked reasonable, to add to their comfort, and,
as a rule, when they came out of winter quarters
the loss would be from 30 to 75 per cent. For a
long term of years I have wintered bees without
loss, and fully so per cent. came out as good as
when they were placed in winter quarters. If
you ask where I winter my bees, my answer
would be, in a warm, damp cellar. Vhy I pre-
fer a warm cellar is because a warm atmosphere
is a natural element of the honey-bee ; and why
I prefer a damp atmosphere is because bees are
more quiet and healthier than in a warm, dry at-
mosphere for so long a time as 170 days without
water.

In a warm cellar. where the temperature is
from 6o o to go o , there is no discharge from the
hees while in the cellar, unless it be in a dry
state : and if bees have to be fed for winter, it
can be done the last thing before placing them in,
ard then the bee-keeper knows just what the
bees have. 2nd no harm will be dont because
their teed is not sealed. The hives should be
packed in a solid body when kept in a high tem-
perature, and piled one on top of theother, three
or four deep. with no upward ventilation. In
this way of packing if somc of the bees get un-
easy and leave their hive. they are quite sure to
enter some other hive. and no harm is done.

In .wintering ina warm cellar. bees require ail
the conbs that they occupv in the summer, and

thev wi!! be ail over tie combs and do not clust-
er. The cellar must be closed. with nuo) orrents
of air eithcr h(,t or cold passing through it to
arouse the bees It is necessary to havec a small
ventilator from the top of the room for constant
draft . a y-inch pipe is sufficient f-r 2oo colonies-
A fire shoulri le kept in the room above the becs
whenever the mercurv goes below zero.

Much is said about moisture in hive.s. and ail
manner ot ways are tried to get rid of it A
warm atmosphere disposes of al] moisture that
arises from the bees, without any absorbents
Every colony should have plenty of feed to carry
them through our longest winters, before thev
are placed in. so that their owvner vil] have no
excuse to go near them until spring. They will
use more feed in a warm room than in a cool one.

The tine to place bees in the cellar is before
cold weather arrives-about the niiddle of No-
vember, as a rule. I use caps taken from the
hives for stands to set the brood-chambers on, so
that each tier of three or four hives rests on the
one cap. The caps should be placed close to-
gether, and when all are in they form a floor to
he cellar, and yet each stand is separate so that
here is no jarring when handling in taking them

out. The bottom tier of hives should be raised
off the bottom boards about half an inch at one
end of the hive, while all the rest should be left
just as they come from the yard, with a good
cloth and sound top-board well glued in every
hive. When al] are in, close the cellar and let
them entirely alone until there is something for
them to do in the spring. About the time tha t

willow begins to bloom is early enough in rnY
locality.

The above plan of wintering bees is no theory,
but is one that is practiced by scores of bec-
keepers in Northern New York, and invariablY
without loss in winter.

I have been as brief as possible in giving my
mode of wvintering, and will only add further that
this plan is given for wintering large lots of bees.
Where but few bees are kept where I live, they
have no trouble in wintering thein in any cellar
where vegetables will keep without freczing.

What I claim for this plan of wintering is this:
1. It is the safest plan. 2. It is the cheapest. 3'
It requires far less labor than any plan yet re-
commendedI

.MAlr. C. R. Isham asked if Mr. Barber wintered
his bees upon natural stores.

Ira Barber-Yes.
C. R. Isham-Do you leave the pollen in
Ira Barber-Yes.
J. B. Hall endorsed the views and practices of
1. Barber from his own experience. He acci-

dently discovered that bees will winter well in a
high temperature. He lad 45 colonies in a small
bed-room off the kitchen, While he was absent
a warm spell came in winter. He feared the loss
of his bees. Whcn he came home they weere
roaring loudly. He gave them up for lost in lis
o\n ind1 laut they w intere.l safelY, and came
out strong in the sprng wit0 plenty of brood in
the lives.

Mlartin Emigh-- endorse Mr. Barber's paper.
except the dampness

C. P. Dadant We have wintered bees in -wo
cellars-ne wet, the other dv, and the bees
wintered better in, the dry one.

Ira Barber-in a damp ee the temperature
muuîst be higier than in a dry celhar. i liave
wintered becs successfully in a tenperature of
froi 60 = to 90 ¢ .

Dr. A. B. Mason- I agree witi Mr. Ba rber
except that I would take atway the pollen. I do
inot say that the bees cannot be wîntered well
with pollen in, the hives. but if they have no
pollen they cat have no diarrhea.

C. F. Muth asked if he uderstood Mr. Hall
correctly yesterday, that his honey harvest
closed about July 20. and that last year lie did
not put his bees out until May 2. If so, low did

JANUARY644
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he obtain a sufficient force of bees to get in the A. . Root-I Must go away in a few minutes,
honey during so short a harvest. and befre 1 go I desire to say that I have en-

Mr. Hall replied that the secret lay in the bees joyed this meeting very much. We may
being kept so warm that they bred early. He not have become rich by producing honey
e>Pected his hives to have several combs with but this meeting bas certainly done much good
brood in them by the time he put them out in in uniting the bee.kecpers of this country into
the Spring. By May 20, there would be not only oncband. Thjs convention bas .taken the con-
brod in 6 or 7 combs, but that number full of ceit out of me" and bas given me a better opin-
brood. He could not winter without pollen, be- ion of my fellow men.
caiuse if he did, he would not have his bees bred The discussion'on wintering bees vas resumed
eyrly enough in the spring to gather in the by Mr. S. F. Newman, who said-If sucb gen,

oaney. If they started without brood they tiemen as Mr. Barber and Mr. Hall meet with
'eOuld not build up to strong colonies until near no winter lasses, 1 should like ta know what be-
WinIter. He did not agree with Mr. Heddon upon cames of their becs.
the pollen theory, but must thank him for his Ira Barber-i work against increase and whn
51 rPAus case. i ge. more than I ca use, I sawa them.

lamnes 1-eddn-a expnct to be as successful as T. Pierce- have wintered bees for 3 or 4Mr- Barber. 1 think that nothing bas beeo said years, the saie as Mr. Barber des, and have
that disproves the pollen theory. Pollen does been successful. 1 keep the temperature at fromx

ot injure becs unless they consume it. Prof. 44ic tr5on.
Cook bas explained that bebs may breed without L. C. Rot-Do w understand Mr. Barber to
taking Pollen inta their intestines. xIn same in- say that he bas no abjection ta feeding becs just
etances honey may be free from pollen; in athers belore putting them into the cellar?
l is fot, and the bees cannat avaid ils consumnP- ira Barber- do not apprve of it, but if I

t'onl. I kept bees in a cellar in wbicb the tem- txnd any that need feeding when putting tem
Perature aften fel ta 20t0. Those having natural in, a feed them. B tbink that fal hmney is just
18tores suffered from diarrboea, same perished as gaod for winter stores, provided the tempera-Wi'th it; thase having sugar stores were free from n ture is kept oigh enoug. Old bes are just as

1ill furnisb tbe facts that in nIany instances good as any for wintering.
utecolony bas survived and another perisbed James Heddan- Spring dwindling - 1 cat

a1mder exactly te same conditioans cxcept fod. be-diarrhcea in disguise. Tbe bees have ad
Wl1  ilfribteepaain tbeir vitality taxed ta the utmost in retaining

Ira Barber.Tbe higher the temperature. the their feces, and when they begin brood-rearing
l'dtter MY becs have wintered. There is some- the strain is toa great, and they perisb faster
tines Water in the cellar, and the combs slightly tan yaung bees can be reared ta replace the
%otidy. dying. Whn my bees winter well tbey are 4 oot

Cook Heddan did not consider that the expen- maybr ed with C. Rw ndsnd. Bar t
ste af Mr. Barber and Mr. Hall conflicted with yet certain hew muchi there nay be in this pollen

the Pollen theory, because bes did not neces- teary, and I ar yet experimenting.
ton. et beesinaeln wh ich they fed it t em- Rev. W. F. Clarke sa d there were t hre mat-

Pai~ a ollen w o hu tbe in h y fint ta u l ve. e ters of great importance ta im w ich ad tran-,0er i oend ife to es i .toe ansgnt they spired to-day. First, Mr. Hall has explained bisatesan iufered fromparha somepas rgootthey metbd of bee-keeping, and he was tuch obliged
thuld iot consume pollen, ta uim for it. Second, Mr. Barber ad Mr. Hall

Adjourned til 2 p.M. had supplied confirmation af the hibernation
AFTERNOON SESSION. theory. A year ago e did ot understand Mr.

w-President Root called the meeting ta order Barber's mthod. Mr. B. said at the Ro-eI Ph uh. chester convention that be (Mr. C's) metbod was
brOf Cook ffered a resolution Of respect to t he a cald system of wintering, and his (Mr. B's) a

r4ernory of the late Mases Quinby, of St. Johns- warm anc. This was a mistake. Our systemsVille, N. Y., and announced the contribution of a are alike, only Mr. Barber, secured the right
,andsorne purse with wbich ta purchase a par- temperature in the whle cellar, and I secured

atof the deceased ta be preseiited ta bis it in the single bive. But Mr. Barber's bees
'*idow Mr. Quinby was one of the origieaters quiesce inh the faml; if the hive is tlo full Of bes,

of th r S aciety and its second president. This a cluster will bang outside; they remaiP i tor-
'eotnPliment tahis memory was exceedingly ap- por until the breeding instinct awakes, and then
kopriate and its annauncement was enthusiasti- they arouse to activity. Third, the pollen theory

&llY received by the convention, as got its quietus frm Prof Cook. He as told
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us in scientific terms the nature of bee-food, and
the process of assimilation. He has maintained
that bees cannot breed without pollen, and that
they cannot stand work without taking nitrogen-
ous food. If they take that food it must be di-
gested and the feces excreted. Well, Mr. Bar-
ber and Mr. Hall have proved that bees breed
largely, i. e , work hard, and therefore must eat
and digest strong food. The inferences are
plain. The bees, if they excrete, do it in dry
f eces. They must excrete, that is clear.
Therefore there is no danger in having pollen in
the hive. On the contrary, it is necessary.

Thomas G. Newman, chairman of the com-
mittee on statistics, reported as follows: There
were 103 members present, but quite a number
had given no report of the past season's opera-
tions. Those reported summed up as follows:

Bees.-Colonies last May .............. 4,283
Increase...................... 3,195

Total now...................... ',479
Ioney.-In comb................ lbs, 155,354

Extracted............... .. 86,928

Total honey produced...........lbs, 242,282

Beeswax produced................lbs, 2,233
Honey Unsold.--Comb............lbs, 43,275

Extracted........ " 33,425

Total honey unsold,.............lbs, 76,700
Only about one-third present at the meeting

had become members of the Society, and only
about one-quarter of those present were included
in the statistical report.

The smallest report was: i colony last spring,
increased to 5, giving 43 pounds of extracted
honey.

The largest report was: 47 colonies in May,
740 in the fall. Honey obtained from them
38,000 pounds in comb, and 6,ooo pounds of ex-
tracted ; 125 pounds of beeswax-all having
been sold except 2,000 pounds of extracted honey.

All other reports of bees and honey varied be-
tween these. It was requested that no statisti-
cal table be published-the aggregate amounts
being all that will serve the interests of bee-
keepers in general.

The report was received and adopted, and the
committee discharged.

The committee to whom was referred the
address of Mr. T. G. Newman on the National
Bee-keeper's Union, reported in favor of uniting
the two societies. Mr. Heddon, president of the
Union, remarked that he did not quite see how it
could be done, and the resolution was tabled.

The committee on resolutions reported the fol-
lowing, which were unanimously adopted :

The committee on resolutions recommended
that the thanks of the Society be, and are hereby
presented to the retiring President, Secretary and
Committee of Arrangements, for their energetic
and efficient services in connection with this
meeting.

To the railroads by which reduced fares were
given to members attending this meeting.

To the proprietors of the Antisdel House for
reduced rates, excellent fare, and polite atten-
tions.

To the editors of the various bee-periodicals,
also the publishers of the Prairie Farmer, for the
publication of early and full notices of this meet-
ing.

The committee also recommended the adoption
of the following resolutions ;

Resolved, That this society has felt it an es-
pecial privilege and pleasure to have had the
presence of the patriarch of American apiculture
in the person of Rev. L. L. Langstroth. It has
gratefully appreciated the active part that he has
been enabled to take in the discussions at this
meeting, and rejoices that still, in his old age, he
is enabled to do something for his favorite pur-
suit. The warm affection and best wishes of all
present will hover about him so long as he shall
be spared in this life, and his memory will be
held dear while honey distills and bees fly.

Resolved, That a committee of one be appomnt
ed to present to the Commissioner of Agriculture
our appreciation of his valuable efforts to aid our
business in urging the importance of apiarian
statistics, and suggest our desires in respect to
the chemical examinations which we deem very
important to our pursuit.

Resolved, That we appreciate the presence of
ladies in larger numbers than ever before, par-
ticularizing Mrs. L. Harrison, of the Prairie
Fariner, and Miss Johnson, of the Michiqa»
Fariner.

Resolved, That the thanks of the North Ameri-
can Bee-Keeper's Society are due to Prof. C. V.
Riley and to the United States Government for
its action in forming an experimental station for
the promotion of apiculture.

Rexolred, That we tender the thanks of this
Society to the Department of Agriculture in'
sending to our meeting in Detroit, Prof. McLainr
and for the able paper he has presented to us.

Resolved, That we recognize this step of the
Department of Agriculture as in the right direc-
tion, and bespeak for it your continued support,

Resolred, That we recommend to the Depart-
ment the making of accurate reports of all dat&
concerning the production of honey, and have
them embodied in the usual agricultural reports.
vResolved, That the Secretary of this Societd
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Present a copy of this resolution to Prof. McLean
for transmission to the Department of Agricult
tIre.

Prof. Cook, who was about to leave, expressed
the great pleasure he had experienced in meeting
t r.any bee-keepers, especially the Eastern
hiends. Mr. L. C. Root responded, saying that
h had hoped great things for this meeting, and
henow felt certain that the Society had done
W'sely in coming to Detroit.

It Was voted to hold an evening session, and
the meeting adjourned until 7.30 p.m.

EVYNING SESSION.
The meeting was called to order at 7.30 p.m..
X -President Root in the chair.
Mr. Dadant introduced the subject of bees..

Wax, and urged the desirableness of inducing the
United States Government to take off the pro-
tective duty in order that a supply might be ob-
tained fromu other countries.

C F. Muth remarked that much of the bees-
wax offered in this country was very inferior, and
Went on to speak of several adulterations, s>me
of which were such close imitations of the genuine

THE POLLEN THEORY.

HE pollen theory as I understand it is
I simpIy this: Under certain circum-

stances bees may winter with less liability
to diarrhoa, disease and death, in case

there is no pollen or bee-bread in the hive to
serve as winter-food.

There are reasons drawn from èÀperiment, I
think, for the belief that facts sustain the theory.
For seyeral years we have tried to arrange our
bees so that some should have abundance of
pollen in their hives, while others should ble
destitute of the same, making a careful record in
each case. While we have never lost a colony
by diarrhoa during these experiments, we have
had several cases of such disease, but never in
colonies where the pollen was all excluded. In
truth, the main portion of the diarrhetic excreta
is aimost always-if not always-composed of
pollen grains, thtis showing that pollen was pre-
sent if not the cause of the trouble. Careful ex.
amination of bees from colonies with no pollen
-some dead, others alive and lively, show little
and frequently no pollen in their intestines.

article as to deceive experienced dealers. The Now with the theory and these facts in mind,
greatest care should be taken to get pure bees- let us study briefly the nature of food, and see
Wax. whether or no physiological science has any facts

Prof. Cook was appointed "the committee of or suggestions to offer us regarding this question.
One" voted in the afternoon to communicate There are four kinds of food, each of which

ith the Department of Agriculture in regard to probably enters more or less largeîy into the food

obtaining a scientifically-accurate analysis of regimen of ail animais. 0f these the inorganic,

honey. such as water, lime, chloride of sodium, or

Ex-President Root addressed the meeting, mon sait, etc., are important as entering into the

Sumiming up some of the interesting features of structure of organs, preserving the requisite con-
the present meeting, expressing his satisfaction sistency of tissues, and in aiding the vital Pro-

at the success which had attended the conven- cesse%. Thus it is necessary that blood Or the

tion, and said that the hour had now come when nutritive substance of the animal body should be

We must part. liquid. A large proportion of water keeps it so;

Adjjurned aine die. heece what wonder that water is 50 essential to

W. Z. HUTcHINSON, Sec. fe, and so craved and sought after by most ani-
mais. bl al vital activity osmosis-or the pass-

-e ing of liquids tbrough animal membranes ic

al important, common sait promotes this

ýiastern New York Bee-keepers Association osmosis, and thus it is that sait has sucht saving

'411 bold itsuannual convention in the Agricul- properties. Hence those of you who believe
t5ral hall, Albany, JaDIiary 26, 27 and 28, 1886. so heartily in giving water to bees may stil,

'C W. Philo, Secty., Halfmnoon, N. Y. rejoice in that you are improving the blood o
YOur Pets, while those who take pleasure in add-

font ForeshalllstBeepers blk, meet 2con ing salit, may exult as you affirm here goes for
eio in, ons hall, eW.F. Clocke at.30omis. In vtci" Ttese inorganic elements are usually

erem . Jnu .ry avith. Rev. W. F Cake wl be obtained in sufficient quantities; in the general
gfood, though water s geheray required in larger

'This week we conclude our iengthy report of quantities and must be had in addition, separate-
the Proceedings at the N. A. B. K. A. With ly to secure the best heaith and greatest strength,
%IrCex O issue we sha re-commence to give a We have ail seen bees sipping water, and ofte n

asera n selection of bee-ma eer. We have some in such places as to suggest that the addition or
VeiY able articles awaiting publication, salt is very welcome to them. Ail kinds of food
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are required in greater quantity when the vital
activity is increased, hence our bees will need
more water as breeding, storing, or other work is
increased in the hive.

The second kind of food is known under the
term carbo hydrates. It includes all the sugars
and starch. As starch, when eaten, is changed
under the influence of a ferment into sugar we
may well consider it with the . sugars. The

carbo hydrates consist of oxygen, hydrogen, and
carbon-the two former in proportion to form
water. It is a matter of common observation
that when the carbo hydrates enter largely into
the food, the animal is apt to gain rapidly in fat.
We are not sure that the sugars are changed
directly into animal fat, possibly they serve so
admirably as food, that they produce such an ex-
cellent condition of the animal system, that all
the food is utilized, and a surplus is at hand
which is stored up as fat. May be the nitrogen-
ous food as well as the sugars aid in forming the
fat of the body, in either case the food must be
chemically changed in that wonderful laboratory
the animal organism. The fact remains that
much sugar in the food promotes the deposits of
fat. We all know how the feeding of corn in-
creases the fat and does not the fact that corn
-cntains over 67 per cent. of starch, which when
,eaten ;.nd digested is all changed to sugar enforce
the position here taken. Again when animals
hibernate, or when they are long sick and take
no food, the stored fat is used up. Thus if this
stored fat can for a time serve the purpose of all
food, it is not unreasonable to conclude that all
organic food may under the best conditions be
converted into fat. We positively know that
animals may eat all muscle, as beef's heart and
yet the liver will form glycogen, which in turn
becomes liver sugar, and as we have seen in the
marvelous economy of the body sugar promotes
the formation of fat, it may be that all food under
the best conditions conduces to the storing up of
fat, and that sugar powerfully aids to bring about
just this most favorable condition. These
carbo hydrates are often styled the heat-produc-
ing foods. I think this term false and mislead-
ing. it is probable that all food, of which these
sugars are an important part, are to nourish or to
build up tissues and carry on the organic pro-
cesses. This vital work generates heat. Heat
then is incidental. Nutrition is to build up and
keep the body in working condition; in doing this
the body is kept warm.

We have seen that stored fat in animals that
hibernate, and in case of disease, will alone serve
to keep up the nutrition. We have aiso seen
that these carbo hydrates conduce more than
other food to the formation of this fat. Is it not

scientific then to urge that the pure carbo hy-
drates are the best food on which to winter our
bees ? And this is enforced I believe by exper-
ience and by nature as well, for I doubt not but
that in most cases in nature, almost the entire
food of bees while they are quiescent in winter i5
honey.

Let me state further that cane sugar which
composes from one to eight per cent. of honeY
when eaten by any animal, man included, is
changed in the stomach to a sugar much like, if
not identical with honey. The bees do the sale
with nearly all the cane sugar of nectar er with
most of the cane sugar when they feed upon it.
Hence it is more than likely that honey is one of
the most healthy and nutritious of all our sugars,
that the bees have done for us what we would
have to do for ourselves had we eaten the cane
sugar. Who has not found that honey seems to
go further, and satisfy more quickly, even thal
cane sugar when eaten on our tables. One more
point, common glucose, or grape sugar-I now
mean the artificial product produced by the
action of sulphuric acid on corn starch-honeY,
and liver sugar are usually all called glucose or
grape sugar by chemists. They are chemicallY
identical and give the same reactions with the
copper salts which they all reduce, which fact
furnishes one of the best tests for these sugars.
Yet I do not believe they are the same. Physio-
logically they seem quite different. Why wYhet
we eat glucose is it changed to glycogen in the
liver and then to liver sugar, unless the latter is
more easily assimilated ? Why do bees thrive 011

honey and die when fed the artificial glucose?
Why do bees refuse to eat artificial grape sugar
when honey or nectar is to be had ? All these
facts seem to indicate what I believe to be true,
that physiologically honey, starch glucose and
liver glucose are really different. Taste and
vital action are nicer chemists than our scientists,
and detect differences which the latter as yet fail
to recognize. It is possible that honey and liver
glucose are identical. The fact that both arise
in the animal body under the influence of thediges-
tive ferments would make this view plausible.

The third group of food elements consists of the
fats. The higher animals obtain these largely in
all vegetable and animal food. While the fats,
also called by some the hydro carbons, consist
of the same chemical elements as do the carbo
hydrates, the oxygen is far less in amount. Act-
ual experiment has shown that higher animals
thrive poorly without some of this kind of food-
Its value is farther attested by the appetite which
craves fat, especially if the weather is cold. Bees
get some of this kind of food in their pollen. It
seems quite likely that the stored fat of the bodY

JANUAIR
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May come in part from the fat eaten, though this in muscle and other inactive tissues yield up of
is not certain. It is certainly true that ail does not, their substance to furnish the small amount o
as animais are often known to store much more fat albumenous nutriment needed. If we could
than is taken with their food. It is quitelikelythat leep Our minds and bodies whoily inactive we
mnost fat eaten goes to serve the current needs, should need but littie nitrogenous food.
While some of the carbo hydrates and the nitrogen- We may Conclude then, reasoning from real
Ous food and quite likely some fat is through the hibernation, where animais are wholly inactive,
Wondrous economy of the vital organism changed from case& of long sickness and from higher ani-
into and stored up as fat. That nitrogenoustissifUe s ais in a state of quiescnce, that our bees dur-
rnay be robbed of their nitrogen and further chang- ing their winter quiet in cellar or clamp, when
ed into fat is proved by disease where fatty degener- the vital activities are at a minimum have
3 tion is noticed. This may occur in ail organs. enough of the aibumenoid elements in biood and
In some cases as in fatty degeneration of the tissues and may thrive on a pure carbonaceous
heart, almost pure muscle is transformed into diet. Analogies as pointed out rake the hypothe-
fat. Bees get but little fat in their food, and s sis tenable.
this group of food elements interests us less than Again, bees are natural> ver> neat and do
dok the others. not void their excreta in the hive except under

The albumenoids or nitrogonous food elements the severet stress of circumstances. I have
inake up aur last group. These have in addition more than once gathered ail the refuse under a
to the oxygen, hydrogen andcarbon, nitrogen. Ail full colon of bees at the close of a long winter's

Protoplasm or active vital tissue, whother animai sojourn in the ceilar, and found almost ne
Or vegetable consists largely of this nitrogenous nitrogenous matter. If then bees are to be forced

'I.terial. But as ail organs get their substance to long confinement we should spare no pains to
from the food, it bocomes evideit that the ai- socure the greatest possible quietude. Just the
burnenaids are absoiutely essentiai in food. proper temperature 1 think wili under favorable cir-
Iflgher animais get this aibumefaus food in al cumstances of food and air secure this quiescence.
legetables, in muscle, eggs, theese, etc. Bees But in case the temperature or ought else
a. 0 get it froni vegetabies, usualiy from honey should irritate, then ptwere botter that no pollen

'vbich contains froml 2 ta 6 per cent. albumenoids should be eaten, for witbout it breeding, which
Antd fra pollen, often fron fungoid spores and oc- demands great activty, would be impossible,

dasionallyfromvariouskindsoflourormeal This and in its absence the active digestion necessar
kind of food mit furnish the elements for the ta liquify albumenous food would be avoidec.
building up ail te protopasT of the body which It is a generaoln recognized fact that an inactive

frs a large proportion of ail the vital organs life needs littie and is botter with littie albumen-

ord tissues. We bave already seen that sor e ous food. Indeed abumenous food, as we bave

Of this nitrogenous food nia> bo transforined into seen subserves the vital activities, of course thon
fat, as we reduce these, we reduce the required

As no animal cas possibl be developed fro amount of nitrogenous aliment.
tbe egg to adut life without this albumenous Again the indigestible portion of the carbon-

fod, and as in ail vital action some of this aceous food, especially the carbo hydrates is very
vaterial in the body is used up and must co seight. Not so with pollen. We can radily see

estored, it follows that brood rearing in the hive then that where the fces are ta be retained in the

id activit of the bees necessitates the presonco intestines so long the pollenaceous food would
Of these albumenoids in the food. be or ight be irritating, and were btter with-

As honey contains n o a fbumenous food except held.
th pollen in it, it follows that bees must have We thus se that from experience. fron

bui bread ta rear brood, and aiso ta preserve analogy, and from what we know of foods and

their organisms intact during the busy part the vital activities we may wel believe that Our

'Of their existence. To sa> that bees may breed bees were botter off in many cases were pollen
'With no bee bread, or that the active workers absent from their winter aliment.

nteed noue, is ta say Ihat you can have as ocean A. J. CoOK.

Wittout water, a dsent without sand, or brickspai
WVithout cIa>-. DEATH'S RECORD-THE ABSENTEES&

We know that sibernating animais, and ani- INCE ast p had the pleasure of
props eong sick, often fast for months. Yet rei-

the vital forces must of kept Up and must have tie
nOurishment. WeBhave seen that in such cases the ciety of Apiculturists, many.ot those
fat is used up, and without doubt the protoplasm who have been our companions in these

f
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assemblies have passed from the present
state of being, and we are now deprived
of their gladsome greeting and hearty
welcome. Much as I would like to
mention all their names in tender re-
membrance, I find it impossible, because
in many cases the surviving friends have
not communicated the facts to the api-
cultural public. Allow me, with aflect-
ionate regard, to mention a few of the
most prominent of our brothers of Am-
erica and Europe, who during the past
four years, have been added to that vast
army now numbered with the dead!

Of these, four were editors of our bee-
periodic 3ls, who had, during their lives,
done much to raise apiculture up to it's
present "standard of excellence," devo-
ting the best energies of their lives to
its development and advancement, often
sacrificing their ease, comfort, physical
strength and wealth to their favorite
pursuit. It is true that each one fought
a "hard battle " ; they were often se-
verely criticised, and sometimes strong-
ly condemned by those whoshould have
been their constant friends and co-labor-
ers. While admitting that they often
erred ( for "to err is human" ) let us cast
"the mante of charity" over their short
comngs, and think only of their good
deeds, energetic work, unselfish lives,
and the general nobility of their char-
acters!

I will now "call the roll" of those over
whom deati has triumphed:

A. F. Moon, of Rome, Ga., was one
of the founders of this Society, and in
the absence of the Rev, L. L. Lang-
stroth, its first president, Mr. Moon
presided over the convention. He was
the editor of the Bee World, .and died
on Aug. 2, 1882 ; aged 58 years. He
conmnenced to keep bees when i i vears
of age. and ever after gave the fullest
energies of his mind to the advance-
ment of practical bee culture.

Rev. Jasper Hazen, Woo)dstock, Vt.,
after 25 years of progressive bee-culture,
died on April 13, 1882, aged 92. He
strenuously advocated the use of sur-
plus honey-boxes, invented a hive, and
welconed the introduction of the Italian
bees. He was also a vigorous apicul-
tural writer twenty years ago.

Edward Townley, of Cincinnatti, 0.,
died in the 8oth year of bis age, in July,
1882. He connenced to keep bees in

185o, and built up a large apiary at Mt.
Auburn. He was the author of a book
on bee-culture, and devotedhis energies
to apiculture.

Jesse C. Estlack, of Littleton, Colo.,
died on Aug. 5. 1885, at the age of 64.
He went from New Jersey to Colorado
in 1859, and there established an apiary
in which he took much delight.

Theodore Houck, of Canajoharie, N.
Y., died on June 16, r883, at Denver,
Colo., whither he went on account of
failing health. He was one of the edit-
ors of the Bee-keepers' Exchange, and
was never happier than when among his
bees. The last convention he attended
was at Albany, N. Y., in January, 1883,
and was one of its most energetic mem-
bers. His age was 26.

E. F. Cassell, of Illinois City, Ills.,
was killed on Oct. 1, 1883, while at-
tempting to board a moving train. He
had been a prominent and enthusiastic
bee-keeper for 15 or 20 years.

William Howlett, of Beaver Lick,
Ky., was killed by lightning on May 19,
1884, while at work on his farm. His
apiary contained 125 colonies of bees..
He attended the Cncmnnatti meeting of
this society, and took part in the de-
liberations.

D. S. Given, of Hoopeston, Ills. the
inventnr of the Foundation Press, died
at the age of 40, on July 1o, 1884, at
Los Angeles, Calif., whither he had
gone for his health. His kind dispos-
ition endeared him to all who knew him,
and his name will go down to posterity
as one who did his part to make apicul-
ture practical.

John Madden, of Davenport, Iowa,
was thrown from his wagon and killed
on Sept. 19, 1884. He was one of the
organisers of the Eastern Iowa and
Western Illinois Bee-keepers' Associ-
ation, and was filled with energy and
enthusiasm. There were 225 carriages
in his funeral procession (ten being
filled with apiarists ) ; this proves how
much he was beloved by those who
knew him.

William W. Cary, of Colerain, Mass.,
died on Dec. 9, 1884, in the 7oth year of
his age,-full of years, ripe in experience
and faithful in friendship. At the time
of his de.th he had some 300 colonies
of bees. He was intimately connected
with the first importations of Itahan
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bees into America, and was the faithful
c-worker with Father Langstroth, in
all his efforts to revolutionise bee-keep-
ing in America.

R. M. Argo, of Garrard Co., Ky.,
died of congestive chills on Feb. 13,
1885. As one of the pioneers of modern
apiculture, he wrote extensively some
twenty years ago. He was a well post-
ed and practical bee-keeper, and reared
nany very fine queens.

William Williamson, of Lexington,
Ky., died on Feb. 13, 1885, at the age

Of 40. Those who attended the meeting
Of this Society at Lexington, 1881, will
Witness to his zeal and enthusiasm, as
well as his whole-souled disposition.
1-e was one of the projectors of the In-
ternational Congress at New Orleans,
but died just before it convened.

Rev. Herbert R. Peel died in England
On June z. 1885. He was the editor of
the British Bec yournal, and the Secre-
tary of the British Bee-keepers' Assoc-
lation. In his death our English breth
ren have sustained an irreparable loss.
lie was a firm friend, an indefatigable
Worker and a progressive apiarist.

P.iof. Von Siebold died in Germany
On April 7, 1885. He was the faithful
friend of Father Dzierzon, and was one
of the first to accept the theory of par-
thenogenesis. He a thoroughly-progres-
sive apiarist, a prominent scientist, and
rendered much assistance to the devel.
Opment of rational bee-culture.

Prof. Andreas Schmidt, for twenty
Years editor of the Bienen-Zeitunilg, the
leading apîcultural publication of Ger-
nany, is also numbered with the dead.
lie was a co-worker and an ardent ad-
iTir:r of Father Dzierzon, whose Golden
Jubilee was celebrated in Gerrmany last
September with great enthusiasm. In
his death our German brethren have
1ost a master mind, a thorough scholar,
an energetic worker, and a faithful
frienj.

There are many, many ottiers--but
time would fail me to speak of all those
Who through faith in scientific research
and devotion to experiments and mani-
Pulations, have helped to dispel the dark-
ness and scatter the light,-as if by
"magic wand" commanding modern
apiculture to "arise and shine"-pulsa-
ting and luminating every zone!

1886 THE CANADIA

Men pass away! Monuments crum-
ble into dust ! and all that remain: of
human greatness are thoughts and deeds.
By these we may lay up treasures where
moth and rust cannot corrupt. In death
we take nothing with us but that which
we really are ! Shrouds have no
pockets ! Coffins no coupon-drawers!
Crowns fall off at the touch of death!
Stripped of our robes of state, insignia,
uniforms and decorations, we then shall
stand for just what we are !

Our best thoughts and noble deeds,
given to the world by the :aid of the
printed page, may live on and energize
a world after we are crumbled to dust.
True men live, long after they have
passed from this stage of action. The
ponderous steam-engines which brought
this convention together, are but the
spirit of James Watt living again in our
very midst ! Modern apiculture is but
the embodiment of the thoughts and
lives of those who have gone before us ;
and our thoughts and work, which may
add to its practicability, may live on
after we are gone !

The second president of this society-
the lamented Moses Quinby (than
whom apiculture never had a truer and
more unselfish friend) , now in this very
assembly lives again in those who are
practicing his thoughts, theories and
progressive methods of bee-culture ; as
well as in those who love him for his
scientific research, grand character, and
noble life !

That band of brothers whose names
we have to-day inscribed on our " Roll
of the Honored Dead," lve again in our
tender remembrance, and we may ai-
most seem to catch a glimpse of " the
Angel of Life," with open scroll, record-
ing their names with the plaudit-"Bless-
ed are the dead;"-"they rest from their
labors and their works do follow them."

Breathe soft and low, O whispering wind,
Above the tangled grasses deep,

Where those who loved me long ago
Forgot the world and fell asleep.

So many voices have been hushed,
So many songs have ceased for aye,

So many hands I used to touch
Are folded over bearts of clay.

"I only know that, calm and still,
They sleep beyond life's woe and wail,

Beyond the fleet of sailing clouds,
Beyond the shadow of the vale.

I only feel that, tired and worn,
I hait upon the highway bare,
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And gaze with yearning eyes beyond-~
On fields that shine supremely fair."

THOMAs G. NEwMAN.

OXF&RD BEE-KEEPERS.

The annual meeting of the Oxford
Bee-keepers' Association commenced on
Friday, Dec. 18, President Emigh in the
chair.

The Secretary and Treasurer's reports
were presented and on motion adopted.

The following officers were then elect-
ed for the ensuing year :-Dr. Duncan,
Embro, president ; Fr ancis Malcolm,
and J. E. Frith, 1st and 2nd vice-presi-
dents ; Wm. Goodger, Jas. R. Tennant,
J. B. Hall, Richard Martin and Martin
Emigh, Executive Committee; M. S.
Schell, secretary-treasurer.

Dr. Duncan on taking th! chair ad-
dressed the meeting on various topics
relating to apiculture, referring to some
of the benefits to be derived by bee-
keepers meeting in convention.

It was moved by Mr. F. Malcolm and
seconded by Mr. J. £. Frith, and resol-
vcd, that a vote of thanks be tendered
to Mr. Emigh, for his services during
the past year as president, which was
gracefully acknowledged.

After some discussion the following
were appointed a committee to answer
the questions placed on the table before
being discussed by the convention,nam-

ely :-Hall, Emigh, Goodger and Mal-
colm.

The first question taken up by the
convention was :--What is the cause of
the low prices, the honey crop being
equal to a 75 per cent. failure ? ask2d by
J. E. Frith.

Answer by committee-Hard times,
low prices of other sweets, putting hon-
ey on the market too early in competi-
tion with small fruits, and taking honey
too green.

An interesting discussion took place
relating to the question, much stress
being put on the question of allowing
the bees to fully ripen the honey before
taking it from them, as the honey would
have a much finer flavor and greater
consistency, and be more satisfactory
both to consumer and producer.

Question Il asked by J. E. Frith-
What means can or could be adopted
to counteract the downward tendency
in the price of honey ?

Answer by committee-Find a foreign
market.

Mr. Hall said he was glad the ques-
tion had been asked, as he thought an
opportunity was offered the bee-keepers
of Canada such as he never expected
would be presented again in his lifetime
at least, viz., that of making an exhibit
at the Colonial exhibition to be held in
England next year. He had learned
from prominent American apiculturists
who were in attendance at the National
bee-keepers convention, held in Toronto
in Sept. 1884, when the Industrial Ex-
hibition was being held, at which a large
exhibit of honey was made, that Canad-
ian honey was equal to, if not superior
to any in the world.

A lengthy and spirited discussion en-
sued, which was taken part in by Messrs
Frith, Schell, Malcolm and Emigh who
were unanimous in urging the import-
ance of taking such steps as may be
deemed necessary to insuae an exhibit
such as would be a credit not only to
to the bee-keepers, but to the Province
at large.

It was moved by J. E. Frith, and sec-
onded by Mr. Malcolm, that Messrs.
Emigh, Hall, and Schell be a committee
to make such arrangements as may be
necessary, to insure, if possible, an ex-
hibit of loney at the approaching Col-
onial Exhibition.

An amendment was moved by Mr.
Hall and seconded by Mr. Shannon,
that Messrs. Emigh, Schell and Mal-
colm comprise the committee.

The motion on being put, the amend-
ment was declared carried.

Question III-What is the best meth-
od of preventing dampness inside the
hives in winter ; w-ether in cellar or in
chaff hives on summer stands ? asked
by Dr. Duncan.

Answered by committee-High tem-
perature, and large lower ventilation.

Mr. Hall spoke to the question, strong-
ly urging the necessity of high temper-
ature to keep the bees both warm and
dry, while if there is plenty of lower
ventilation the dampness will be driven
out by the heat from the cluster of bees.

Mr. Firth said ventilation had been
discussed so much that it was almost
threadbare, still there was always some-
thing to be learned. He spoke on the
scientific aspect of the question, show-
ing that when a high temperature is
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Maintained, if a current of cool or damp
air came in contact with the warmer
air inside, it expanded, absorbing the
danpness, maintaining a dry proper
condition.

NIr. F. Malcolm having had very good
success in the past two years, thought it
rnight be profitable to explain his meth-
od of wintering. Having a furnace in
Use for heating his house, lie was enabl-
ed to keep up a good temperature regis-
*ering from 43 to 5odegrees Fahrenheit.
le would emphatically recommend a
high temperature.

Mr. Emigh corroborated Mr. Mal-
Colm's experience, believing that there
Would be no trouble experienced from
danipness if the temperature would be
kept at about 50 degrees.

On motion the convention adjourned
to neet in the morning at ten o'clock-

SATJRmwAY SESSION.

The meeting opened with the presi-
dent in lhe chair. Minutes of former
Session read and confirmed.

Mr. Whealy wished to know from Mr.
qall if he had any- experience witl
carniolian becs, and if so what are thieir
merits or denierits as honey gatherers.

Not having anyexperience with thern,
Mr. Hall said he could not answer the
question.

(i The question \\ ll it pt to plant
for honey aione asked by James
Shannon.

A\nswer by coîmmittee---No.
\lr. M\lalcolm said the samne question

had frequently been asked at conven-
tions and was usually answered in the
negative. He was~ also of the sane
opmion but would recommend the plant.
ifng of young basswood trees, as it Woukd
Pay for ornamental and other purposes
Other than purely for producing loney.

(11' \Vhat honey-producing plants
are most suitable for our locahty.

Answer-Alsike clover.
Mlessrs. Emigh and Malcolm spoke to

the question, highly recommendng it as
a profitable crop to raise not only for
honey but as being even pieferable to
red clover for hay or pasture especially
on low or damp soils.

Mr. Whealy said Le Lad not succeed-
very well in raising it, but though it

It was owing to his soil being too dry.
)ut he had realized a magnificent return
Of honey from a field of the pea vine, or
large red germ clover, which had grown

to an immense height, producing a good
crop of fodder as well.

Mr. Hall said he had planted catnip
and sweet clover, but realized no return
therefrom. He tried summer rape, from
which his bees had gatLered pollen but
not a particle of honey. He purposed
planting a new plant called figbert for
honey purposes alone next _,ear.

Mr. Goodger just comng in, said he
sowed Alsike, and was well satisfied
with it as a honey producing crop. He
thought it would pay to furnish the seed
free to neighbors where a large apiary
is kept if the apiarist could not grow it
himself.

A general discussion followed regard-
ing the value of buckwheat as a honev-
producing crop which was considered a
failure, both as regards amount and
quality of honey produced.

(iii Ail things considtred, what are
the most convenient receptacles for
extracted honey ?

Answer by commuittee - -Not decided
open for discussion.

Alr. SLannen said as le Lad asked
the question, Le would like to know
wLat to use for marketing extracted
honey.

Mr. Hall said for wholesale le had
used tin cans that would hold 6o or 65
1 >unds, and box them to prevent dam-
age to cans. But for retailersthey were
too large. Vould recommuend cans
that would hold about 1o or 15 pounds,
and explained several kinds in use, offer-
ipg sorme very valuable suggestions in
the niatter of marketing honey.

M1r. Malcoln said le was uîsing a pail
wvth a cover, made to fit snug, and hold-
ing about 25 pounds, which le had
found to give good satisfaction to pur-
chasers, but was not convenient for
storing ip or carrvng to market.

No more questions being on the table,
Mîr. Malcolm wished to know if anyone
in the convention was aware of any foul
brood in the county.

Mr. Bueglass said lie knew of foul
brood. but it was not in the county,
being some 25 miles from his apiary.

Dr. Duncan said if any foul brood
was known to exist it would be better to
burn them up rather than attempt a
cure, excepting at the time of the honey
flow.

Messrs. Whealey, Hall and Malcolm
spoke on the question, giving some very
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valuable suggestions relative to the
cause, remedy and cure of foul brood.

Meeting adjourned to meet at 1.30 p.
m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The first question taken up by the
convention was-Does it pay to extract
all the honey from a colony, with the
intention of feeding back sugar for
wintering.

Answer by committee-No.
M. S. Schell said as he had asked the

question he would preface his remarks
by stating that his experience corres-
ponded with the answer by the commit-
tee. He believed that, taking sugar at

7c. and honey at roc. per pound, the
bees would consume so much in storing
as to make the sugar more expensive
than the honey, to say nothing of the
labor incurred.

Mr. M alcolm said he believed it would
not pay, and would not recommend
feeding for wintering only to colonies
that were weak and without sufficient
stores.

CONCLU)ED NEXT wEEK.

Foc THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBIT.

T the annual convention of the County of
Oxford lee-keeper's Association a resolu-
tion was passed recommending that steps
be taken to aid in making an exhibit of

honey at the coming Colonial exhibition if satis-
factory arrangements can be made with the
Government in regard to the time the exhibit
would have to be made, the carrying of the same,
&c. As secretary of the association I was in-
structed to write you notifying our willingness to
assist and aiso to know if the exhibit could be
made in August, say, just after the honey flow is
over. The feeling seemed to be unanimous that
unless a good exhibit be made and out of next
year's honey it would be better not to attempt it
at all. If you have any information regarding
space, time of making exhibit, co-operation, &c.,
&c., we would be pleased to hear from you.

M. S. SCHELL.
Woodstock, Dec. 3oth, 1885.

Provided the space can be properly
filled from the commencement of the
Exposition Honey producers will be al-
loNed to send next years crop in August,
at least we have the promise of suîch
from the Canadian agents. We will ex-
plain more fully in Our next issue.

THE gAeDI(N BEE JGUýNýL@
D. A. JoNEs. F. H. MAcPHERSON

D A. JONES & CO.,
-- -EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS,-,-

BEETON, ONTAIO.

WEEKL Y, $r .oo per Year, Postpaid

BEETON, ONTARIO, JANUARY 6TH 1886.

Prof. N. W. McLain, who is in charge of the
government apicultural station at Aurora, Ill.,
did us the knidness to promise us from time to
time reports of the progress made in their ex-
periments at that station. These will be of
much value to everyone.

Speaking of the different journals the Rural
Janadian says: Though the youngest-born of
them all, the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL right-
fully claims the first place of mention and of
honor, if for no other reason than that it is pub-
lished in our own country. Mr. D. A. Jones,
its editor and publisher, has rendered many im-
portant services to apiculture, and it is certainly
not the least that he has given Canadians a bee
journal of which they have no cause to be asham-
ed. It is not perfect-no journal is-but it is a
periodical of marked excellence, and is furnished
weekly at a remarkably low figure--only Si a
year. No Canadian beekeeper can afford to be
without it, however small the number of hives
kept. The state and progress of beekeeping in
Canada can only be learned by perusing these
well-filled pages. They also contain valuable
contributions from leading apiarists in the Uni-
ted States. By all means remit a dollar to
Beeton, Ont. and secure a weekly visit fron
this periodical during i1886.

THE BEEKEEPERS' LIBRARY.
we keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-

paid the following
BEII'KEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARZY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, Si.25
paper, 1.0 o

A. B. C. in [BEE Ct'LTUREby A. I. Root. Price, loth,
$1.25 - paper, s1.oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by t.. C. Root,
Price in cloth, A-S5 0.

THE IIIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

HONLY, soie reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution abmongst prospective cistorners.
Price, with name and address, per 1000. S3.25 ; per 5oo.82.00, per 250,Sr.25; per ioo, Soc. Vith place for name
and address left blank, per 1000, 5S2.75; per 500, t- 70; per
250, .o00; per roo, 50c.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE,
by D. A. Jones. Price, ric. bymail; toc. otherwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry AIley. Price,
in clothl, -50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. I. Root, in paper
50c.
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If all the friends who have como honey for sale

will keep us posted as to the quantity and price

of their offerings we can often direct customers

to them. We have none to offer.

IONEY MARKET.
CHICAGO.

Without any material change. White comb
honey in one pound frames brings 16 cents; very
fancy 17 cents. Dark is slow sale. Extracted
honey 6 to 8 cents per pound. Beeswax 25 tO 26
for yellow, market steady. R. A. BURNETT.

Chicago, Nov. 27, 1885

CINCINNATI.

There is a yery slow demand fron manufact-
urers for extracted honey, with a large supply in
the market, while the demand is very good for
clover honey in square glass jars. Prices for
all qualities are low and range from 4 to 8 cents
a pound on arrivai. Supply and dernand is fair
for choice comb honey in small sections, which
bring from 12 to 15 cents per pound on arrival.
Good yellow beeswax is in good demand and
arrivals are fair. It brings 20 tO 22 cents on

arrival.
CHAs. F. IUTH.

Cincinnati, O. Nov. 10, 1885.

BOSTON.

Honey is selli.ng very well but prices are very
low, and we are often obliged to shade our

prices in order to make rates, We quote i lb.

comb, 14 to r6 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 tO 14 cents,

Extracted, 6 to 8 cents.
BLAKE & IPEX

Oct. 21, 1885.

ADVE RTISEME]NTS.
Inl Puîrchainag tIicIe adversi ed in the 6(tata-

aidilan Bee Jourafln piasenesent.on Adv-a

Paler< y01 aaw the ndverw lwicht. Adver
tiwter alway" winIa t. Unow whlCndvti*c
*aaeuts re auoat effective.

S1-LN CENTS tor il.sheeis of Coin-
pressed Blitlg, to W. C .AEY Cos-

INTiH. V~ermont ' . S. A. N. B.- It is

__________________the bt-st blîming ini the )Ioi Id for blîting
and iiteig clothes. It iiekes superior %vthng k. O e

trial will prove its merits. irections wjîh every package.

IN T H E SOUTH FOR EARLY NU CLEJ & QUEENS.

Four-frame nucleus, with pure Italian Queen, in Apri,
Three-framne nucleus, nPith pure Itaaion Queeo, in April,

$3.5o. Two-frame nucleus, with pure Italion Quei ;
April, 5;3.00. A fter 15 th May, c. woud advise the
four-frame nucleus as ;ving the beat resit.

Italiati Queens -- untest<d i e Aril, cacht$i.25, per doz.,
$13, From 5th May to xst lune, eaTh Si.io perd . a.
After rst June,eachi.o. per doz., cto Tested, J2.5o ta.
Selected Tested, 3.oo each. 5vcents les" afer Jne sts.
Bees by the pound, :n lots of five pounds and over, $i o er

pound no queens ; if queen arewantedadd Drice oftueensr

Safe arrivai and satisfaction quaratteed. Discounts, over
cent on orders of 45 or over; 5 per cent on orders Ad over

$100. Illustraed catalogue now readv. Address

BAYou GouLA Louisiana.

Tbe Given Press is the only perfect r.achine in the Mar-
ket for making wired frarnes of Foundations. whileour cus-
tomers claim its superiority for Sections. James Heddon,
Geore Grim, Oatman Bros. and others affirm its saperior-
ity. For Circulars and Samples. Address

J. R. Caldwell & Co.
Hoopeston, IDl., U. S.A

NE MOMENT PLEASE
Send for my Circular. It tells you about my

NOTE» strain of ed Clover Eees, also
other valuable information. I challenge the world on fine
bees and queens. Also have on hand, and breed fne Eng-
lish Rabbits.

F. 300MEOWER, Gallupvifl, N. t.

Beetoq PI'inting ( publishing nos,
FINE BooK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our FREE " Honey Label " circular. Printin
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates o

circular" and other work on application.
F. H. MACPHERSON,

3-t-i. Manager, Beeton, Ont.

I

We have several groEs of these jars ready for shipment
y return freight or express, ai the following prices:

Gross. Halffross
Crown" brand' Pint 814.75 87.50

i Ouart 15-75 .o
Gallon 19.o 9.75

They are put ip, in half-gross caSes-nocharge for packing
or cases.

D. A JONES.

&.se'FRIENDS It you are in, any way interested in

BEESJND HONqEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sample copy of our
SB I-MONTXLT', GP1.2 2NG1 IN EBE O1,.
TULE, with adescriptive price-list of the latest imArove-
ments in HivEs, HONEY EXTRACtORs, COMa FoUso TIoN,
SectIoN Ho:s.Y Boxs,. ail books and journals, and
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Patented.
Simply send your address on a postal card,written plainly

A. 1. ROOT, Miedina Ohio

Queen City Oi Wirk.s.!

Thie Iihe~t ionlors aild Gld .lMedal For our

PEERLESS OIL5,?-

Manufactured only by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.
Toronto, Ont.

BAENES' FOOT-POWR MAOHfERY.
Read whatJ. . PARENT, OfCHARL-

TON, N. Y., says-We cut witb one
of your Combined Machines, last
winter, 5o chaff hives with 7-inch
cap, î,o honey-racks, 500 broad
frlames, 2000 hone boxes, and a great
deal of other wor k. This wmnter we
have double the amount of bee-hives
etc., to make and we ex pect to do it
with this Saw. It will do al you say
it will," Catalogue and Price-list
Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

BARNES, N·2 472 Ruby St., Rockford, Ill.
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FL.AT-BOTTO . C'OIB FOUNDATION,
High side-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. îVhole-

sale and retail. Cirrular and samples free.

J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK. MONT. CO., N. Y

I-IONEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

fron the iakers, Lockwood Btros. Sheffield, England.
These are undoubtedly tte fiiest we lavehad ...:de yet,being
the mnost perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

Thesc K ut ai e it the F inest Razo Stel.

Ebony Plished Hanlii. mirror polisht ....... , 50
Elibcny P hd leiii . et polish......... 1 25
Wo Poii lishrd iandle, glazeid polish...... 1 o

Il by mail, add rhle ex a tfo . eaci knite.
1. A. JONES, Burton. Ont.

Electrotypos

Th i ',i c r onc s toi

Il. A. JONES & CO

Bii ito.'.

TIPIAR IAN
SUPPLIES

MANUFACTURED BV

W. T. Falconer - Jamestown, N. f.
Are unsurpassed for Quisality a id fine WVorkutantghip
A specialty made of all styles of the 9nimplictv live'
including the Van Deunen-Nellis. The " FA iECON,
Chnff' Ilive, with novable upper story, continues to
receive the highest recommendations as regards its super-
ior advantages for wintering and handling bees at all
seasons.

BOVE-TA 114ED MECTION.
ame price as one-piece. Also tnanufacturerjof VAN-
DEIRCVORKT FOUNDAT'iE.N. Dealer in afull line
of Bee - Keeper4' fupplien. Send for 'Illustrated
Catalogue for 1NNå, Free. Prices always renson-
abi. Mention this paper.

G~DNB J-{@NKY P~{CK)BF$.
T tiA'T ITOLD SECTIONS OF HONEY dxi IN.

\Ve call thtese in our price list
" toney Boxes toi Stctioni

Each box lias a nice tape handle
and when adorticd with labels
" A " or " ,* "B.% whici ai made to
fit this packa..thei l:o eued-
ingl attiaetti. The piie for

HOI JE boxes is : per icoo, .92o.o. per
5 00, s. Tlie p: ice of labels
will b . pet ro-, -3-50;
pei ; , -2.0 : p 1 ,1 .

In *t bln space at the bottcu
of' label 1see c1uti isý roomi foi

iniand addi uss of producc.nd
h :iav he pi ittd ini at tht fcllowvîing eutia ch .:e.

Pei te'. 3oc .: eacli subsequiit too to c 100, 12C., per
.i. Sample bot, bbelledt, iii on rece pt et a

1) A JONIS.
leton. Ont

BEE-KEEPER'S GUIDE
ORI

MANUAL OF THE APIIRY.

NVrPTII 11 0 0 D SINi E&r 16,

INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Enverti uit Mran. Ioneo C et,
I intrancme F~euIuert. To'îp & EHottoa F"eersu~,

Rive-Lifting Device, Koney Extractors,
Wax Extractors, Comb Fonndation, etc.

M sy Illutrated Catalegue is itow ready s', and will
be nuitui t I l -ho aPo foi it.' Address

J. M. SHUCK,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

BLES J]ND UONEy
TO AiL tialt are interested in Bees and Honey, send foi

our Frce and lllustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.
plies. Ahrs

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

Tii tsel1h tlhousand just out. rat tliotsand sold in,
j t fi montslis. 2,0oo soilthe pas0t rear. MOc e than uo

pe,.m1v ni.o ie thanl 'o costly illasuiations welcie addled i
the ilhditi. It has. btn'thi ouguliy revisid and con-
tain s Ie v y la1test in respect to Bet-Keeping.

il! ice- by mail, 1.25. Li beil ldisicoiit madeito Dealert
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Thoug these sections cost more to make than the old

style, still we are supplying them at the saine price. We
keep in stock 3ýx4i (ouis, and 41x4* (Langstroth), and can
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Pi ices:

Per 0,ooo........................................; 6 oo
5,000 .. · · · · · · · · · · ·.. ...-----.. 27 5010,000............... ......... 50 00

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

t-tf. .Beeton, On
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